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Guidelines for implementing a community level telephone reassurance program  
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Guide Purpose 
Many organizations provide services to older adults within the community that may be temporarily on 

pause due to COVID-19. If you are an organization who wants to work on reaching out to those you 

serve, here are some basic steps to implementing your own telephone reassurance program. These 

guidelines are only suggestions. Each community has its own needs and each organization has their own 

requirements that may need to be incorporated.  

Organizations that may find this guide useful:  

• Churches and religious organizations 

• Community service organizations 

• Non-profits 

• Any organization that provides services to older adults 

Program Planning 
Although the COVID-19 pandemic is rapidly evolving and demands rapid response, taking the time to 

create a thorough program plan is still essential for successful implementation. Below are some steps 

and questions for you to think through when creating your organization’s program plan:  

Identify why this program would be beneficial for your organization.  
How would implementing a telephone reassurance program identify with your organization’s vision, 

mission or core values? Does the population you serve need this service?  

Example  

• A church is now unable to regularly see and check on older adults who may live alone and be 

experiencing increased isolation and loneliness.  

• The purpose of implementing a church-level telephone reassurance program would be to keep track 

of all vulnerable older adult church members.  

• Scheduling a call and check-in from a friend is valuable, can reduce feelings of isolation, and ensures 

the older adult has all their physical needs met (food, essentials, medications). 

Who do you need to be involved to serve your designated population?  
Do you have paid staff you can use to oversee the program? Do you need to recruit volunteers?  

Example 

• An organization identifies a need for two types of workers: program coordinators and volunteers.  

• Program coordinators can oversee registering participants, registering volunteers, matching 

participants to volunteers, and keeping records.  

• Volunteers can be in charge of calling registrants and reporting back to program coordinators.  

Recruiting and Retaining Volunteers 

• You can recruit volunteers several ways such as through social media and through organizational 

outreach such as paper newsletters or call chains.  

• Create a program name and hashtag to put your program in the spotlight and be recognizable! 

• Make sure you identify what skills and services volunteers need to have. Do they need internet? 

Smartphone? Computer? Ability to use a certain program?  
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• Targeted marketing to recruit volunteers is essential for getting the right people in the right role.  

• Make sure the volunteer has resources available so if a participant expresses a need, the volunteer 

feels prepared to respond. For example, if the registrant states they need help getting medication, 

identify the role of the volunteer in helping meet that need.  

How will you use the people you’ve identified need to be involved to meet the needs 

identified in your why? 
How do you use all the people involved to implement the most efficient and effective program?   

Example 

• Volunteers and program participants can both sign-up online.  

• Program coordinators review submissions and match volunteers and participants.  

• Volunteers have a small training and start making calls! 

Creating a Registry 

• Creating a registry for program participants and volunteers can be a simple way to track all 

participant involvement and needs. A registry can be housed in a program as simple as Excel, Google 

Sheets, or a similar program. The purpose of the registry is to keep up with how many participants 

you have, how many volunteers you have, who is receiving calls, etc. The registry should contain the 

least amount of information needed to conduct a successful program – you don’t want to be 

collecting personal information you have no use for.  

• There are multiple ways you can get people registered and recorded in your registry. Here are some 

examples! 

o Use on online survey program such as Survey Monkey or Formstack  

o Have a designated phone number where individuals can call in and register 

o Host online webinars where individuals can get information on the program and sign up 

o Use mail-in forms 

Program Implementation 
You now have a program plan, volunteers recruited, and a way for people to sign-up! All that’s left is to 

roll out your program! 

You may want to start with a smaller group of folks to give the system a test run and work out any kinks. 

Once people start signing up, match volunteers with registrants and have them start making calls! 

Call Questionnaire 
Consider creating a call questionnaire form so that when volunteers call they have an outline for what to 

ask and check-on. An example call questionnaire is further down in this document, but here are some 

tips! 

Tip #1: Only ask about needs you can respond to. If you ask if the participant has all the medications 

they need and they respond no, what comes after their response?   

Tip #2: Think about questions specific to your organization. For example, if you are a religious 

organization, you may want to ask if the participant has any prayer requests.  
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Tip #3: Use this time to inform the participant of any important information. If you know of an 

upcoming tele-event or online support group the participant may be interested in, use the time on the 

phone to share that information.  

Additional Considerations  
As your work through your program plan and program implementation, your organization may identify 

additional needs that be addressed. Here are some additional questions to consider for your program:  

• Do you need a quality assurance plan in place to ensure volunteers are following guidelines and 

meeting needs that arise? 

• If a participant wants to cancel involvement, who do they contact?  

• Removal of unengaged participants? 

• If a participant wants to be assigned a different volunteer, how would they request that? 
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Call Questionnaire Form Example 
 

Date of Call________________ 
 

Older Adult Name: ____________________________________________________________ 
 
Older Adult Phone Number: ___________________________________________________ 
 
Did you speak with the older adult registrant or a caregiver (if caregiver, designate relation)? 
________________________________________ 
 
1. Are you able to get your medications at this time? _______________________________ 

 
a. If not, do you need assistance with medication pick up/delivery? ____________________ 
b. Do you have refills available or do you need to make a doctor’s 

appointment?______________________________________________________ 
 

2. Do you have enough food/necessities to sustain you for the next week? ___________________ 
 

a. If not, do you need assistance with item pick-up/delivery? 
etc.)______________________________________________________________ 

b. What necessary items do you need? (milk, bread, paper products, etc). 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 

3. Are you having any other issues that you need assistance with this time? 
___________________________________________________ 
 

 
Volunteer Name: _____________________________________________________________ 

Volunteer Phone Number: _____________________________________________________ 

Volunteer Feedback/Concerns/Observations during call: ________________________________ 
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Community Resources to Share 
As volunteers identify needs of a program participant, your organization needs to know of resources 

available that may be used to meet those needs. Many pharmacies, grocery stores, and organizations 

have services that can be used to meet the needs of those in your community.  

Below are some example resources that may be applicable to your community! Make sure to check 

out your local services being offered by grocers and pharmacies. These are only examples that are 

largely available across the state and is not a comprehensive list of resources.  

Tennessee Commission on Aging and Disability 
If you need information on resources for an older adult in Tennessee, call the Tennessee Commission on 

Aging and Disability at 1-866-836-6678, email TN.Aging@tn.gov, or visit tn.gov/aging.  

The Tennessee Commission on Aging and Disability also has a webpage with specific COVID-19 info here. 

For more information on COVID-19 in Tennessee, visit here.  

For questions on this guide, please email Sarah Elliott at sarah.elliott@tn.gov.  

Medication Delivery/Pick-Up 
Multiple pharmacies around the state are offering medication and supply delivery or pick-up (drive-

thru). If a registrant is having difficulty securing medications, consider some ways in which you can use 

current pharmacy programs to meet that individual’s needs. Look into your local pharmacy services as 

well! 

Pharmacy Service Cost Notes 

CVS Pharmacy Delivery and Rapid 
Pick-Up 
 
You can order 
essentials from the 
pharmacy store along 
with medications.  
 

Rapid Pick-Up: Free 
 
FREE 1-4-day delivery 
on $35+ orders.  
 
Can become a CarePass 
member ($5 a month) 
to get FREE delivery all 
the time.  

There are restrictions 
on medication delivery 
depending on 
medication type and 
insurance plans. Visit 
here for more 
information.  

Walgreens Pharmacy Delivery and Rapid 
Pick-Up 
 
You can order 
essentials from the 
pharmacy store along 
with medications.  
 

Rapid Pick-Up: FREE 
 
Walgreens Express 
delivery – As soon as 
next day: FREE 
 
Standard online 
shipping - Delivery in 5-
10 days: FREE 
 
Expedited online 
shipping - Delivery In 2 
business days: $12.95 
 

There are restrictions 
on medication delivery 
depending on 
medication type and 
insurance plans. Visit 
here for more 
information.  

mailto:TN.Aging@tn.gov
https://www.tn.gov/aging/news-and-events/covid-19-resources.html
https://www.tn.gov/governor/covid-19.html
mailto:sarah.elliott@tn.gov
https://www.cvs.com/carepass/join?icid=delivery-shop-nba-carepass
https://www.cvs.com/content/delivery/faq?icid=rxdelivery-tab-faq
https://www.walgreens.com/topic/pharmacy/prescription-delivery.jsp
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Overnight online 
shipping - Delivery in 1 
business day: $19.95 

Grocery Delivery/Pick-Up 
Multiple grocery stores around the state are offering senior shopping hours, or pick-up and delivery 

options. If a registrant is having difficulty securing groceries and essentials, consider some ways in which 

you can use current grocery programs to meet that individual’s needs. Look into your local grocery store 

services as well! 

Senior Shopping Hours 

Store Days Hours 

Aldi Tuesday/Thursday 830am – 930am 

Dollar General Every Day First hour of shopping 

Kroger Monday - Thursday 7am – 8am 

Publix Tuesday/ Wednesday 7am – 8am 

Sam’s Club Tuesday/Thursday 7am – 9am 

Target Tuesdays/Wednesday First hour of shopping 

Walgreens Tuesday 8am – 9am 

Walmart Tuesday 6am – 7am 

Whole Foods Market Every Day 8am – 9am 

*Encourage all older adults to check with their local stores to confirm hours as store hours and services 

may vary by location.  

Delivery/Pick-Up Services 

Store Service Cost Notes 

Kroger Pick-Up and 
Delivery 
 

Pick-Up: Free – normally 
there is a service fee, but it 
has been temporarily waived 
due to COVID-19.   
 
Delivery: $9.95 

For more information visit 
here.  

Walmart Pick-Up and 
Delivery 

Pick-Up: Free on orders over 
$35 
 
Delivery: The delivery fee 
varies and is based on the 
time slot you book. The 
delivery fee for your 
individual order is shown at 
checkout. 
 
Delivery Unlimited: Free 15-
day trial 
$12.95 monthly 
$98 annually 

For more information visit 
here.  

 

https://www.kroger.com/hc/help/faqs
https://help.walmart.com/article/walmart-grocery/d3901f7bfdd14f5dacba86531da4722c
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COVID-19 Crisis Hotline Numbers – TN Recovery Project 
The Tennessee Recovery Project is a Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) funded project 

that is providing free COVID-19 related crisis counseling in all 95 counties in Tennessee.   

Crisis Provider Counties 
Alliance Healthcare Services 
Phone Number: 844-507-0144  
Hours: 24/7 M-F, weekends to be determined 

Shelby 

Carey Counseling Center 
Phone Number: 888-416-1992 
Additional Information:  
https://www.facebook.com/careycounselingcenter/ 

Benton 
Carroll 
Gibson 
Henry 

Centerstone Community MHC 
Phone Number: 888-460-4351  
Hours: 8a-6p M-F and 8a-12p Sat 
 
 

Bedford 
Cheatham 
Coffee 
Davidson 
Dickson 
Franklin 
Giles 
Hickman 
Houston 
Humphreys 
Lawrence 
Lewis 
Lincoln 
Marshall 
Maury 
Montgomery 
Moore 
Perry 
Robertson 
Stewart 
Wayne 

Cherokee Health Systems 
Phone Number: 833-475-0987  
Hours: 8a -5p M-F 
Additional Information: Facebook @ CHS Covid Support 
 

Claiborne 
Cocke 
Grainger 
Hamblen 
Jefferson 
Union 

Frontier Health 
Phone Number: 833-434-2684  
Hours: 12p-10p, 7 days a week 
Additional Information: Facebook- Frontier Health Virtual 
COVID Counseling 
 
 

Carter 
Greene 
Hancock 
Hawkins 
Johnson 
Sullivan 
Unicoi 
Washington 

https://www.facebook.com/careycounselingcenter/
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Helen Ross McNabb 
Phone Number: 1-855-661-9191  
Hours: 8a -5p M-F 
Additional Information:  
https://www.facebook.com/covid19helpline/ 

Blount 
Knox 
Loudon 
Monroe 
Sevier 

Pathways of Tennessee 
Phone Number: 833-955-2869  
Hours: 24/7 
Additional Information:  
Facebook.com/wthpathways  
 
 

Crockett 
Dyer 
Haywood 
Henderson 
Lake 
Madison 
Obion 
Weakley 

Professional Care Services 
Phone Number: 844-472-7486  
Hours: 8a -8p 7 days a week  
Additional Information:  
https://www.facebook.com/Tennessee-Recovery-Project-
covid-19-Tipton-Fayette-Lauderdale-104887524646603/ 
https://twitter.com/TNRP_COVID19 
https://www.instagram.com/tnrp_tipton_lauderdale_fayette/ 

Fayette 
Lauderdale 
Tipton 

Quinco Community MHC 
Phone Number: 1-866-511-4159 
 

Chester 
Decatur 
Hardin 
Hardeman 
McNairy 

Ridgeview Psychiatric Hospital & Center 
Phone Number: 803-503-0348 

Anderson 
Campbell 
Morgan 
Roane 
Scott 

Volunteer Behavioral Health 
Phone Number: 833-954-2424   
 

Bledsoe 
Bradley 
Cannon 
Clay 
Cumberland 
DeKalb 
Fentress 
Grundy 
Hamilton 
Jackson 
Macon 
Marion 
McMinn 
Meigs 
Overton 
Pickett 

https://www.facebook.com/covid19helpline/
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https*3a*2f*2furldefense.com*2fv3*2f__https*3a*2fwww.facebook.com*2fTennessee-Recovery-Project-covid-19-Tipton-Fayette-Lauderdale-104887524646603*2f__*3b*21*21PRtDf9A*21496TpRvlsCDFgCF5fH3F8vc0p9MGSfXfjDcYy3SdDz9QDP1ISK7F8b4mptiYntUSsCw*24&c=E,1,3gy1k924siXYAnlImkpZIY1okBEsRm57Q5KYZ8SfJX8PD-LW1DoW1FpAz7FNBmp6pqqYirkwy_rBAqpvtdtwSLWX810F1hiUSljq6pmv0h3c_wpZ9A,,&typo=1__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSU!!PRtDf9A!_AOiiOEgY2-7VocBBvIrHbhQ2ztFSdHVRnIjFo4wDsVPx5IdpQWfPrn61vWaN8imWsU$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https*3a*2f*2furldefense.com*2fv3*2f__https*3a*2fwww.facebook.com*2fTennessee-Recovery-Project-covid-19-Tipton-Fayette-Lauderdale-104887524646603*2f__*3b*21*21PRtDf9A*21496TpRvlsCDFgCF5fH3F8vc0p9MGSfXfjDcYy3SdDz9QDP1ISK7F8b4mptiYntUSsCw*24&c=E,1,3gy1k924siXYAnlImkpZIY1okBEsRm57Q5KYZ8SfJX8PD-LW1DoW1FpAz7FNBmp6pqqYirkwy_rBAqpvtdtwSLWX810F1hiUSljq6pmv0h3c_wpZ9A,,&typo=1__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSU!!PRtDf9A!_AOiiOEgY2-7VocBBvIrHbhQ2ztFSdHVRnIjFo4wDsVPx5IdpQWfPrn61vWaN8imWsU$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https*3a*2f*2furldefense.com*2fv3*2f__https*3a*2ftwitter.com*2fTNRP_COVID19__*3b*21*21PRtDf9A*21496TpRvlsCDFgCF5fH3F8vc0p9MGSfXfjDcYy3SdDz9QDP1ISK7F8b4mptiY8pvAVu0*24&c=E,1,4gJwkgGd1YXeCCXG8yPHyN2zVK3nAx0Wm8WUnlPLh9KVV7FC-mTqE_4iVuZMQbYjemn8FKP2BSjgdKBndnUOlqCuDJ5t0zVyMuisyULIv09A6w,,&typo=1__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJQ!!PRtDf9A!_AOiiOEgY2-7VocBBvIrHbhQ2ztFSdHVRnIjFo4wDsVPx5IdpQWfPrn61vWaayyQwQQ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https*3a*2f*2furldefense.com*2fv3*2f__https*3a*2fwww.instagram.com*2ftnrp_tipton_lauderdale_fayette*2f__*3b*21*21PRtDf9A*21496TpRvlsCDFgCF5fH3F8vc0p9MGSfXfjDcYy3SdDz9QDP1ISK7F8b4mptiYwjvUg2k*24&c=E,1,VAqSqn2_k0DwDz55iYzYdXvAo57ClacBuuhaqIa4WYGOIUUZiiRR-b4-lCiEF0YfyXGRujXD4A5XE8mh3CPJBSmcCVKelpwVt3lY-h-03ZOZk_sp&typo=1__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSU!!PRtDf9A!_AOiiOEgY2-7VocBBvIrHbhQ2ztFSdHVRnIjFo4wDsVPx5IdpQWfPrn61vWaKVmZzf8$
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